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he was also appointed pastor in the suburb of Glaucha, 'Annen-
and through this latter position" his real work as an edu-
cator began. While catechizing the children who came
to the parsonage to beg, he was shocked at their ignorance, anstalt
poverty, and immorality, and resolved to raise them
from their degradation by education. One day early in
1695, upon finding a contribution of seven guldensl
in his alms box, he started an Armensckule (fschool
for the poor') in his own house, and engaged a student
of the university as its teacher. As he was soon re-
quested to open another school for those whose parents
could afford to pay, he rented two rooms in a neigh-
boring building, — one for the Armensckule and one for
the Burgerschule ('school for citizens'). Further, be-
lieving it of advantage to remove orphans from their old
associations, he established a third institution for them,
called the Waisenanstalt (corphanage'), and later he sub-
divided all three organizations upon the basis of sex.
Still in this same year, he undertook for a wealthy He also
founded
widow of noble family to educate her son together with secondary
,,„	,„,.,.         .	schools, —
some other boys, and his work in this direction grew
1 The silver Gulden, or ' florin,' worth about forty cents, would seem to
be meant here. $2.80 seems a small sum with which to ' found a school/
but in Francke's time a coin of the present value of a dollar had a very-
large purchasing power. With the contribution, we learn, Francke pur-
chased two thalers' (about $1.50) worth of books and employed a poor
student to teach the children two hours daily. For the further support
of the school he declared he would ' trust God.'

